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Optical constants of cubic GaN ÕGaAs „001…: Experiment and modeling
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The optical constants«(E)5«1(E)1 i«2(E) of unintentionally doped cubic GaN grown on
GaAs~001! have been measured at 300 K using spectral ellipsometry in the range of 1.5–5.0 eV. The
«(E) spectra display a structure associated with the critical point atE0 ~direct gap! and some
contribution mainly coming from theE1 critical point. The experimental data over the entire
measured spectral range~after oxide removal! has been fit using the Holden–Mun˜oz model
dielectric function@M. Muñoz et al., J. Appl. Phys.92, 5878~2002!#. This model is based on the
electronic energy-band structure near critical points plus excitonic and band-to-band
Coulomb-enhancement effects atE0 , E01D0 and the E1 , E11D1 , doublet. In addition to
evaluating the energy of theE0 critical point, the binding energy (R1) of the two-dimensional
exciton related to theE1 critical point was estimated using the effective mass/k"p theory. The line
shape of the imaginary part of the cubic-GaN dielectric function shows excitonic effects at room
temperature not withstanding that the exciton was not resolved. ©2003 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1540725#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Wide band gap GaN-based materials are of interest f
both applied and fundamental perspectives. Most of the G
research has been devoted to studies of the hexagonal p
however the metastable cubic phase of~c! GaN has some
attractive advantages for device fabrication like easy cle
age and higher carrier mobility.1–3 Structures based o
c-GaN materials have been used for light emitting diod4

and showed its potential for lasers applications.5–7 However,
in spite of its fundamental and applied significance, re
tively little work has been reported on the optical propert
related to the electronic band. Some authors have perfor
measurements of thec-GaN dielectric function but not mod
eled the experimental results,8 meanwhile others9–11modeled
the optical constants not including continuum exciton con
butions, i.e., band-to-band Coulomb enhancement eff
~BBCEs! at E0 , E01D0 , E1 , E11D1 critical points~CPs!.

In this article we report a room temperature spect
scopic ellipsometry~SE! investigation of«(E) of uninten-
tionally dopedc-GaN in the photon energy range of 1.5–5
eV. A structure associated withE0 CP and some contribution
from higher energy CPs was observed. The experime
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data over the entire measured spectral range~after oxide re-
moval! has been fit using the Holden–Mun˜oz model dielec-
tric function.12 This model is based on the electronic energ
band structure near these CPs plus discrete and contin
excitonic effects atE0 , E01D0 , E1 , andE11D1 . In addi-
tion to evaluating the energy of theE0 CP, we calculate the
binding energyR1 of the two-dimensional exciton related t
the E1 , E11D1 CPs using effective mass/k"p theory.13,14

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The c-GaN unintentionally doped sample studied w
grown on a~001! GaAs substrate by metalorganic chemic
vapor deposition. TEGa, NH3, and H2 were used as the G
source, the N source, and carrier gas, respectively. Du
the growth process, a buffer layer was first grown on
substrate at 550 °C, then the cubic GaN film about 0.5mm
thick was deposited on the buffer layer at 820 °C. The fl
rate of NH3 is 200 sccm while the flow rate of TEGa is 5
sccm. Based on resistivity measurements then-type back-
ground carrier concentration was estimated to ben
;1015 cm23. The optical data in the range of 1.5–5.0 e
were taken using a JY-Horiba variable angle pha
modulated ellipsometer. The sample was measured with b
65° and 70° incidence angles. To remove the surface ox
we performed an etching procedure based on HCl, whic
effective in reducing the native oxide of hexagonal GaN15

Details of this procedure are given in Ref. 16, except in t
study the etch was a 1:1 mixture of HCl: methanol follow
by a quick rinse in methanol and a spray of de-ionized wa

In order to obtain the dielectric function from the expe
mental ellipsometric angles the data analysis requires sev
steps, the first step of which is to determine the layer thi

ss:
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9 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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ness. This value was determined from the interfere
fringes observed below the fundamental band gap, which
periodic in the product of the refractive index times the lay
thickness divided by the wavelength. For this purpose,
assumed a Sellmeier model17 for the behavior of the index o
refraction in this transparent region. Next, using a multila
ellipsometric analysis program and assuming sharp in
faces, our system was modeled using this thickness and
real and imaginary components of dielectric constant t
best explained the experimental data for both angles;
analysis was performed sequentially for each wavelen
within the program. We repeated this process for differ
assumed thickness, close to that previously determined,
we found a thickness and optical constants that minimi
the residual error.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND THEORETICAL
MODEL

The solid lines in Fig. 1 show the experimental values
the real@«1(E)# and imaginary@«2(E)# components of the
dielectric function, respectively, as a function of the phot
energy. In«2 spectrum there is an absorption edge arou
3.2 eV, and some structure coming from high order tran
tions.

The experimental data over the entire measured spe
range~after oxide removal! have been fit using the Holden
Muñoz model12 dielectric function is which is based on th
electronic energy-band structure near these CPs plus e
tonic and band-to-band Coulomb-enhancement effects atE0 ,
E01D0 , and theE1 , E11D1 , doublet.

In the direct-gap zincblende-type semiconductorc-GaN
the spin–orbit interaction splits the highest-lyingG15

n valence
Downloaded 13 Mar 2003 to 134.74.98.100. Redistribution subject to A
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band intoG8
n andG7

n ~splitting energyD0).18 The correspond-
ing lowest-lying transitions atk50 @three-dimensional~3D!
M0] are labeled E0@G8

n(G15
n ) –G6

c(G1
c)# and E0

1D0@G7
n(G15

n ) –G6
c(G1

c)#, respectively. The second direct ga
transitions in this material is associated with a 2DM0 CP
E1@L4,5

n (L3
n) –L6

c(L1
c) or L4,5

n (L3
n) –L6

c(L1
c)]. 18

The data near theE0 band gap were fit to a function
which contains Lorentzian-broadened~a! discrete excitonic
~DE! and~b! 3D M0 BBCE contributions. References 19 an
20 have demonstrated that even if theE0 exciton is not re-
solved, the Coulomb interaction still affects the band-to-ba
line shape. Thus,«2(E) is given by12

FIG. 1. Solid and dashed lines are the experimental and fit values, res
tively, of the real («1) and imaginary («2) components of the complex
dielectric function forc-GaN.
r

d
d, we
«2,E0
~E!5Im5 A

E2 F 2R0S 1

~E02R0!2E2 iG0
ex1

1

~E02R0!1E1 iG0
exD

1E
2`

` S u~E82E0!

12e22pz1~E8!
2

u~2E82E0!

12e22pz2~2E8!D dE8

E82E2 iG0

G 6 , ~1!

whereA is a constant,E0 is the energy of the direct gap,R0 is the effective Rydberg energy,G0
exc is the broadening paramete

of the first state of the exciton,G0 is the broadening parameter for the band-to-band transition,z1(E)5AR0 /(E2E0),
z2(E)5AR0 /(2E2E0), andu(x) is the unit step function. In Eq.~1! the quantityA}R0

1/2m0
3/2uP0u2, wherem0 is the reduced

interband effective mass atE0 , andP0 is the matrix element of the momentum betweenG8
n –G6

c . The terms in parentheses an
under the integral in Eq.~1! correspond to the DE and BBCE contributions, respectively. Since the DE was not resolve
took G0

exc5G0 .
For theE1 CP,«2(E) is written as12

«2,E1
~E!5Im5 C1

E2 F 4R1S 1

~E12R1!2E2 iGE1

1
1

~E12R1!1E1 iGE1
D

1E
2`

` S u~E82E1!

12e22pz3~E8!
2

u~2E82E1!

12e22pz4~2E8!D dE8

E82E2 iG1

G 6 , ~2!
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whereC1 is a constant,E1 is the energy of the gap,R1 is the
2D Rydberg energy, andGE1

is the broadening parameter fo
both the exciton and band-to-band transition,z3(E)
5AR1 /(E2E1), z4(E)5AR1 /(2E2E1), and u(x) is the
unit step function.

Equations~6! and ~8! of Ref. 12 list relatively simple
analytical expressions for«(E) for E0 , andE1 based on Eqs
~1! and ~2! presented above.

A constant«1` was added to the real part of the diele
tric constant to account for the vacuum plus contributio
from higher-lying energy gaps (E08 , etc.!.12 This quantity
should not be confused with the high frequency dielec
constant«~`!.

In order to reduce the contributions ofE1 to «2(E) be-
low the fundamental gapE0 we have introduced a linea
cutoff for «2(E), obtaining the corrected imaginary diele
tric «2,co

«2,co~E!5«2~E!
E2E0

Eco2E0
, ~3!

whereEco is the cutoff energy andE0 is the direct band gap
«1 was corrected by a numerical Kramers–Kronig analy
of Eq. ~3!. The total dielectric function employed in thi
work is given by one term of the Eq.~1! type corresponding
to E0 CP, one of the Eq.~2! type for theE1 CP, and«1` .

FIG. 2. Solid and dashed lines are the experimental and fit values, res
tively, of: ~a! (d«1 /dE) and~b! imaginary (d«2 /dE) for c-GaN. The solid,
dashed, and dotted lines in the inset of~b! shows the«2 numerical derivative
of the experimental data, fit using BBCE line shape and the parabolic
respectively.
Downloaded 13 Mar 2003 to 134.74.98.100. Redistribution subject to A
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Our ellipsometer does not allow performing measu
ments at energies higher than 5.1 eV. For this reason we w
not able to measure theE1–R1 transition, however, during
our measurements some contribution of this transition w
detected at energies smaller than 5 eV. In order to model
contribution we have used the value ofE1–R1 from Refs. 18
and 23 as the fixed parameter. This value was also use
calculateR1 using thek"p theory.13,14 According to this ap-
proach

R15
2m'

* e4

\2«`
2 ,

~4!
1

m'
*

5
1

mc'*
2

1

mn'
*

,

where m'
* is the perpendicular reduced interband effect

mass related toE1 and «` is the high-frequency dielectric
function. From a three-bandk"p formula the perpendicula
conduction (mc'* ) and valence (mn'

* ) effective masses~in
units of the free-electron mass! are given by

1

mc'*
511EPS 1

E1
1

1

E11D1
D

~5!
1

mn'
*

512
EP

E1
,

whereEP is proportional to the square of the magnitude
the matrix element of the perpendicular momentum betw
the corresponding conduction and valence bands. Forc-GaN
we have «`55.3,21 EP524.6 eV,22 E1–R157.0 eV,18,23

andD0517 meV.24 Using these values, Eqs.~4! and~5!, and
the two-thirds rule25 we foundD1511 meV, m'

* 50.095~in
units of the free electron mass!, andR15184 meV.

The dotted curves in Fig. 1 are fits to the experimen
data using the model described above. The arrow in the v
ous figures indicate the fundamental band gap energy v

ec-

e,

TABLE I. Values of the relevant parameters obtained in this experiment
the c-GaN sample. Also listed are energy gaps and the effective Rydb
energyR0 from other investigations.

Parameter This work Previously reported

A(eV1.5) 6.7860.01 ¯

E0(eV) 3.2560.01 3.25a

3.2b

3.17c

3.321d

R0(meV) 27.065.0 25–28e

32f

G0 , G0
ex (meV) 50.065.0

C1(eV2) 116.560.1
E1–R1(eV) 7.0g 7.0a,h,i

R1(meV) 184.0g

G1 , G1
ex (meV) 780.0650.0

«1` 2.04260.005
Eco(eV) 5.0060.01

aReference 23. fReference 35.
bReference 11. gFixed.
cReference 9. hIncorrectly labeledE1 .
dReference 24. iReference 18.
eReference 34.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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obtained as a result of our fit. All relevant parameters
listed in Table I. The corresponding values ofd«1(E)/dE
andd«2(E)/dE for the experimental and fit spectra, obtain
from a numerical derivative, are shown by the solid and d
ted lines in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!, respectively. Overall there i
very good agreement between experiment and theory
both the dielectric function~Fig. 1! and the first derivative
@Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!#.

IV. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AND SUMMARY

The results of this experiment are in good agreem
with prior studies of the optical constants ofc-GaN.8–11 Fig-
ure 1 correspond closely to the relevant data of Ref. 10 in
range of 1.5–3.7 eV. The real and imaginary component
the index of refractionn andk and the absorption coefficien
a, displayed in Fig. 3, were obtained using our experimen
data. Table I shows that the values of the energy gapE0 ,
obtained in this investigation, as well as the other parame
used in this work. TheE0 value is in good agreement wit
other selected experiments. There is some scatter in the
perimental data, probably due to differences in sample q
ity, surface preparation, and/or line-shape analysis.

The optical constants«1 and «2 for c-GaN over an ex-
tended range have been investigated by a number
authors,8–11 mainly using SE. However, Lin8 did not model
their results, References 9–11 used a model in which theE0

CP is represented by only Lorenztian broadened band
band single-particle~BBSP! expressions, i.e., no DE
Petalas9 modeled theE1 CP by a Lorenztian function asso
ciated with a weighted average value ofE1 and E2 CPs,
meanwhile Ko¨hler10 used a simple harmonic oscillator fo
E1 .

As mentioned above the optical structure associated w
the E1 CP is primarily excitonic. References 9–11 did n
include the BBCE contribution either atE0 or E1 . Excitonic
effects at theE0 CP also must be included, even at roo
temperature. In the presence of a DE, the band-to-bandE0

line shape~within about 6–10R0) is changed from the
BBSP square root~broadened! term to a three-dimensiona

FIG. 3. Solid and dashed lines are the experimental values of the realn and
imaginaryk components, respectively, of the complex index of refract
for c-GaN. The solid line in the inset is the experimental value of
absorption coefficienta for c-GaN.
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BBCE expression, which has a line shape similar to a s
function ~broadened!, as shown in Fig. 1, and also increas
the amplitude of the absorption in relation to the BBS
expression.12,25,26

The inadequacy of the BBSP approach atE0 is clearly
demonstrated in the inset of Fig. 2~b!, where the dotted line
is a fit of theE0 feature to the first derivative of a 3DM0

BBSP expression. Note that the fit is quite asymmetric on
high-energy side, while the experimental curve is symmet
consistent with a BBCE line shape. Thus, the inset of F
2~b! demonstrates conclusively that even if the exciton is
resolved, the line shape is BBCE and not BBSP, in agr
ment with Refs. 19 and 20.

Also the nature of the BBCE line shape is clearly illu
trated in Fig. 6 of Ref. 27, Figs. 2 and 3 of Ref. 28, and
Fig. 3 in Ref. 29. The deficiency of the BBSP model is al
elucidated by Figs. 2 and 3 of Ref. 28 and Fig. 3 in Ref. 2
where they show that the only use of the BBSP and BB
plus DE exciton line shapes is not adequate to fit the ima
nary part of the dielectric function. In Fig. 3 of Ref. 29 the
expressions for the DE plus BBSP are considerably low
than the experimental data, particularly for the 21 K me
surement.

Table II of Ref. 12 presents theR1 values for several
semiconductors; from this it is possible to appreciate t
there is a good trend between the experimental values
the k"p theory. More reliable theoretical values can now
obtained from the recent first-principles band structure c
culations which include exciton effects.30,31

The ability to measureR1 has considerable implication
for band-structure calculations: both empirical32 and first
principles.30,31 In the former case, band-structure paramete
e.g., pseudopotential form factors, are determined mainly
comparison with optical and modulated optical experimen
including theE1 , E11D1 features. Therefore, the band-to
band energies are too low by an amountR1 . Rohlfing and
Louie have published a first-principles calculation of the o
tical constants of GaAs, including excitonic effects.30 Using
this formalism they have also calculatedR0 . Their approach
also makes it possible to evaluateR1 from first principles.33

Albrecht et al.31 also have recently presented anab initio
approach for the calculation of excitonic effects in the opti
spectra of semiconductors and insulators. However, to d
they have presented results for only Si.

The consideration of the excitonic effects atE0 , E0

1D0 , E1 andE11D1 during the modeling of the dielectric
function is a fundamental consideration as discussed
Ref. 12.

In summary, we have measured the room-tempera
complex dielectric function of bulkc-GaN in the range of
1.5–5.0 eV using SE. The structure related toE0 and some
contribution mainly coming fromE1 CP has been observed
The experimental data over the entire measured spe
range has been fit using the Holden–Mun˜oz model for the
dielectric function, which is based on the electronic ener
band structure near these CPs plus DE and BBCE effec
E0 , E01D0 , E1 , and E11D1 . In addition to determining
the energy ofE0 CP, using the effective mass/k"p theory we
have evaluated the 2D exciton binding energyR1 ~5184
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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meV!. The line shape of the imaginary part of thec-GaN
dielectric function and its derivative demonstrates clea
that excitonic effects, even at room temperature and with
exciton resolved, must be taken into account using a BB
line shape and not a BBSP.
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